
C I T Y  O F  

VICTORIA 

Planning and Land Use Committee Report 
For the Meeting of May 28, 2015 

To: Planning and Land Use Committee Date: May 14, 2015 

From: Leanne Taylor, Planner, Development Services Division 

Subject: Development Permit with Variances Application No. 00479 for 62 Cambridge 
Street 

RECOMMENDATION 

Staff recommend that Committee forward this report to Council and that after giving notice, 
allowing an opportunity for public comment and after the Public Hearing for Rezoning 
Application No. 00479, if it is approved, Council consider the following motion: 

"That Council authorize the issuance of Development Permit with Variances Application 
No. 00479 for 62 Cambridge Street, in accordance with: 

1. Plans date stamped April 20, 2015. 
2. Development meeting all Zoning Regulation Bylaw requirements, except for the 

following variances: 
i. Part 1.22, Section 8(a): reduce the front yard setback of Lot B from 6.00m to 

3.50m; 
ii. Part 1.22, Section 8(c): reduce the side yard setback of Lot B from 2.40m to 

1.50m. 
3. The Development Permit lapsing two years from the date of this resolution." 

LEGISLATIVE AUTHORITY 

In accordance with Section 920(2) of the Local Government Act, Council may issue a 
Development Permit in accordance with the applicable guidelines specified in the Official 
Community Plan. A Development Permit may vary or supplement the Zoning Regulation Bylaw 
but may not vary the use or density of the land from that specified in the Bylaw. 

Pursuant to Sections 920 (8), where the purpose of the designation is the establishment of 
objectives for the form and character of intensive residential development, a Development 
Permit may include requirements respecting the character of the development including 
landscaping, the siting, form, exterior design and finish of buildings and other structures. 

In accordance with Section 922, Council may issue a Development Variance Permit that varies 
a Zoning Regulation Bylaw provided the Permit does not vary the use or density of land from 
that specified in the Zoning Regulation Bylaw. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The purpose of this report is to present Council with information, analysis and recommendations 
for a Development Permit with Variances Application for the property located at 62 Cambridge 
Street. The proposal is to construct a new small lot house. The variances are related to front 
and side yard setbacks. 

The following points were considered in assessing this Application: 

• The proposal is consistent with the objectives for sensitive infill Development Permit 
Area 15A: Intensive Residential - Small Lot of the Official Community Plan, 2012 (OCP). 

• The proposed design of the new small lot house is consistent with the Design Guidelines 
for Small Lot House (2002). 

• The requested variances are to reduce the front and side yard setbacks in order to 
create one new small lot (Lot B). The proposed setback variances would not adversely 
affect the privacy, sunlight or views of the adjacent property, or detract from the 
established streetscape pattern. 

BACKGROUND 

Description of Proposal 

The proposal is for a small lot house. Specific details include: 

• a new one-storey building with a basement featuring "arts and crafts" design elements 
such as a pitched roofline, a distinctive front entryway and traditional-style windows 

• the exterior materials include cedar shingles, native granite concrete (stone wall), fir 
wood doors and fibreglass asphalt roofing 

• new soft and hard landscaping would be introduced. 

The proposed variances are related to reducing the front and side yard setbacks of proposed 
Lot B (small lot). 

Sustainability Features 

The applicant has not identified any sustainability features associated with this proposal. 

Active Transportation Impacts 

The applicant has not identified any active transportation impacts associated with this 
application. 

Existing Site Development and Development Potential 

The subject property is currently in the R1-B Zone, Single Family Dwelling District, and occupied 
by a single family dwelling with a legal secondary suite and an accessory garage. The 
accessory garage would be removed to accommodate a new small lot house. 

Relevant History 

The applicant applied for a Development Permit with Variances to construct a small lot house in 
July 2013, however, the application was declined by Council. The applicant has made 
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significant changes to the proposal and has now brought forward a new proposal for Council's 
consideration. 

Community Consultation 

Consistent with the Community Association Land Use Committee (CALUC) Procedures for 
Processing Rezoning and Variances Applications, the applicant has consulted with the Fairfield 
Gonzales CALUC regarding the rezoning proposal in general at a Community Meeting held on 
December 15, 2014. At the time of writing this report a letter from the CALUC had not been 
received. 

This Application proposes variances, therefore, in accordance with the City's Land Use 
Procedures Bylaw, it requires notice, sign posting and a meeting of Council to consider the 
variances. 

ANALYSIS 

Development Permit Area and Design Guidelines 

The OCP identifies this property within Development Permit Area 15A: Intensive Residential -
Small Lot. The proposed design of the new small lot house is consistent with the Design 
Guidelines for Small Lot House (2002). 

The subject property is a corner lot which is a preferable location for small lot infill development. 
The new small lot house would front on Cambridge Street. The proposal is for a single storey 
dwelling unit with a basement. The design of the small lot house incorporates "arts and craft" 
architectural elements, such as a pitched roofline, a distinctive front entryway and traditional-
style windows. Exterior access to the basement level would be provided behind the stone wall 
at the front of the house, however, the stairs would not be visible from the street. Windows are 
maximized on the front and rear elevations. The windows on the side elevations are smaller 
and carefully located to respect the privacy of the adjacent neighbours. Window wells and lower 
level glazing, slightly above finished grade, would be provided for the basement. Parking would 
be provided in the driveway and behind the front face of the dwelling unit. 

The applicant is proposing new soft and hard landscaping in the front and rear yards as well as 
landscaping strips along the side yards. A new privacy fence would be constructed around the 
perimeter of the lot. 

Regulatory Considerations 

Setback Variances 

The proposed variances are detailed in the following data table below. 

Zoning Criteria Proposal Zone Standard 
R1-S1 Zone 

Front yard setback (Cambridge Street) 
(m) - minimum 3.50 6.00 

Side yard setback (South) (m) -
minimum 1.50 2.40 
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The proposed front yard setback of 3.50m does not vary significantly from the established 
pattern of the streetscape. In fact, a 6m front yard setback would be more out of scale with the 
existing streetscape pattern than the proposed setback. 

The proposed side yard setback (south side) of 1.5m is the minimum side yard setback 
permitted in the R1-S1 Zone. However, in the Zone, the minimum side yard setback is 
increased to 2.4m for any portion of a dwelling used as habitable space (e.g. bedroom, living 
room) which also has a window. The proposed side yard setback would have the most impact 
on the existing house, however, the existing house is setback more than 8m from the proposed 
small lot house and, therefore, a reduction in setback should have minimal impact on the 
adjacent property. The applicant is also proposing landscaping and a privacy fence along the 
property line to provide screening for the residents and adjacent neighbours. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The proposal to construct a new small lot house that is consistent with Development Permit 
Area 15A: Intensive Residential - Small Lot. The small lot house is a form of sensitive infill 
development and fits in with the existing neighbourhood. Staff recommend that Council 
consider supporting this Application. 

ALTERNATE MOTION 

That Council decline Development Permit with Variances Application No. 00479 for the property 
located at 62 Cambridge Street. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Development Services Division 
Sustainable Planning and 
Community Development 

Andrea Hudson 
Acting Director 
Sustainable Planning 
and Community 

Sustainable Planning and 
Community Development 

Report accepted and recommended by the City Manager: 

Date: 

IT: aw 

S:\TEMPEST ATTACHMENTS\PROSPERO\PL\REZ\REZ00479\DP DVP PLUC REPORTTEMPLATE1.DOC 
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List of Attachments 

• Zoning map 
• Aerial map 
• Applicant's letter to Mayor and Council dated February 26, 2015 
• Tree Protection Plan dated May 14, 2015 
• Small Lot Housing Rezoning Petition 
• Plans dated April 20, 2015. 
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February 26, 2015 

Re: 62 Cambridge St. 
Small Lot Subdivision Rezoning 

My name is Peter Waldhuber, I am the registered owner of 62 Cambridge St. I am 
submitting an application for a Small Lot Subdivision on this address. This will be my second 
application on this address as my first application was declined at the Planning and Land 
Use meeting in April 2014 due to neighbour support being below the 75% guideline. 

I attended the Fairfield / Gonzales Community Association Land Use meeting 
December 22, 2014 where I presented a plan for a Craftsman Bungalow with two small 
bedrooms on the upper floor and a full basement. I had two neighbours present at the 
meeting who were not satisfied with having any living space developed on the upper floor. 

I have now changed and modified the proposed house to a Craftsman Bungaiow with 
a full basement. The proposed zoning on this application is now Rl-Sl as opposed to R1-S2. 
The main feedback I was getting from my neighbours was regarding the overall size of the 
house being too large and roof height. Although I was under both the size and roof height 
allowances for a Small Lot House, I felt I had to make these changes to satisfy my 
neighbours concerns. I have made these changes as well as several others positive changes 
and now have over75% support from my neighbours. 

I feel I have gone to great lengths to work with my neighbours in designing a house 
plan that works for the neighborhood and community and satisfies all their concerns. The 
feedback I have been getting from my neighbors is now very positive. 

Sincerely, 
Peter Waldhuber 

Received 
City of Victoria 

MAR -12015 
Planning & Development Department 

Development Semites Division 



Talbot Mackenzie & Associates 
Consulting Arborists 

May 14, 2015 

Protege Developments Inc. 
20 Marlborough Street 
Victoria, BC V8V4A5 

Attention: Peter Waldhuber 

Assignment: Visually examine a 40cm dbh ash tree located near the west property line 
on the 62 Cambridge Street property, define a critical root zone and recommend 
mitigation methods to be used during construction on the property. 

Tree Resource: 

Tree 
# 

d.b.h. 
(cm) CRZ Species 

Crown 
Spread(m) 

Condition 
Health 

Condition 
Structure 

Relative 
Tolerance 

Remarks / 
Recommendations 

No 
tag 40 5 m ash 10 Fair Fair Good 

We recommend 
arborist supervision 
for any excavation 
within the critical 
root zone. 

Mitigation of impacts: We recommend the following course of action to be used 
during construction. 

Barrier fencing: We recommend that barrier fencing be erected around the perimeter of 
the 5 metre critical root zone that we have defined for this tree. The barrier fencing to be 
erected must be a minimum of 4 feet in height, of solid frame construction that is attached 
to wooden or metal posts. A solid board or rail must run between the posts at the top and 
the bottom of the fencing. This solid frame can then be covered with plywood, or flexible 
snow fencing (see attached diagram). The fencing must be erected prior to the start of any 
construction activity on site (i.e. demolition, excavation, construction), and remain in 
place through completion of the project. Signs should be posted around the protection 
zone to declare it off limits to all construction related activity. The project arborist must 
be consulted before this fencing is removed or moved for any purpose. 

Excavation: At this time, we have not seen detailed plans showing a building footprint or 
underground servicing locations; however, it is our understanding that the proposed 
residence will be located outside of the critical root zone of this tree. A concrete patio is 
proposed to encroach within the critical root zone of the 40cm dbh ash tree. All 
excavation within the critical root zone of this tree must be performed under the 
supervision of the project arborist. Due to the close proximity of the concrete patio to the 
tree, it may not be possible to excavate to a bearing surface without impacting the tree. If 
significant roots are encountered during excavation, we may recommend that the patio be 
constructed using floating patio specifications (see attached floating patio diagram). 

Box 48153 RPO Uptown *' 
Victoria, BC V8Z 7H6 

Ph: (250) 479-8733 ~ Fax: (250) 479-7050 
Email: treehelp@telus.net 

Roce'ved 
Criy of Vtstof • 

MAY 112015 
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Pruning: Some pruning may be required to attain adequate clearance from the proposed 
patio. We recommend that all pruning be performed by an ISA certified arborist. 

Please do not hesitate to call us at 250-479-8733 should you have any further questions. 
Thank you. 

Yours truly, 

WdoKt" 
Tom Talbot & Graham Mackenzie 
ISA Certified, & Consulting Arborists 

Enclosures - Barrier Fencing Specifications, Floating Patio Diagram 

Disclosure Statement 

Arborists are professionals who examine trees and use their training, knowledge and experience to recommend 
techniques and procedures that will improve the health and structure of individual trees or group of trees, or to mitigate 
associated risks. . 

Trees are living organisms, whose health and structure change, and are influenced by age, continued growth, climate, 
weather conditions, and insect and disease pathogens. Indicators of structural weakness and disease are often hidden 
within the tree structure or beneath the ground. It is not possible for an arborist to identify every flaw or condition that 
could result in failure nor can he/she guarantee that the tree will remain healthy and free of risk. 

Remedial care and mitigation measures recommended are based on the visible and detectable indicators present at the 
time of the examination and cannot be guaranteed to alleviate all symptoms or to mitigate all risk posed. 

Box 48153 RPO Uptown 
Victoria, BC V8Z 7H6 

Ph: (250) 479-8733 ~ Fax: (250) 479-7050 
Email: treehelp@telus.net 



TREE PROTECTION FENCING 
FENCE WILL BE CONTRUCTED USING 
38 X 89 mm (2"X4H) WOOD FRAME: 
TOP, BOTTOM AND POSTS. * 
USE ORANGE SNOW-FENCING MESH AND 
SECURE TO f HE WOOD FRAME WITH 
"ZIP" TIES OR GALVANZIED STAPLES 

* IN ROCKY AREAS, METAL POSTS (T-BAR 
OR REBAR) DRILLED INTO ROCK WILL BE 
ACCEPTED 

r 

DETAIL NAME: 

TREE PROTECTION FENCING 

DATE: Oct 30/07 
\ 

DRAWN: DM 
APP'D. RR 
SCALE: N.T.S. 

V / 

E105 
DRAWING 



Diagram - Site Specific Floating Patio Areas 

Permeable surfacing material 

Base layer 

liter cloth layer 

Crushed or drain rock layer 

Woven or Felted Geotextile fabric 
Undisturbed soil grade minus sod or 
existing paving surface 

Specifications for Floating Patio Areas 

1. Excavation for patio construction must remove the sod layer only, where they encroach on the root zones of the protected trees 

2. A layer of medium weight felted or woven Geotextile fabric is to be installed over the entire area of the critical root zone that is to be covered by the 
patio. Each piece of fabric must overlap the adjoining piece by approximately 30-cm. 

3. A 1 Ocm layer of torpedo rock, or 20-mm clean crushed drain rock, is to be used to cover the Geotextile fabric. 

4. A layer of felted filter fabric is to be installed over the crushed rock layer to prevent fine particles of sand and soil from infiltrating this layer. 

5. The bedding or base layer and permeable surfacing can be installed directly on top of the Geotextile fabric. 



SUMMARY 
SMALL LOT HOUSE REZONING PETITION 

! ,  ; . " L  '  '  - •  , have petitioned the adjacent neighbours* in compliance 
with 

(applicant) : 

the Small Lot House Rezoning Policies for a small lot house to be located at r , ~ ~; 
(location of proposed house) 

and the petitions submitted are those collected by 
• (date) 

Addle-ess Sim Favour 

•>/ 

Opposed 

V 

MeutraS 
(30-day time 

expired) 
•>/ 
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• . . 
CcV.-tYT»CV Y? V-"' Wt oo . < r> O'.x V. 

SUMMARY Number % 
IN FAVOUR 

n \co7or 

OPPOSED o 
TOTAL RESPONSES 

h 
100% 

*Do not include petitions from the applicant or persons occupying the property subject to 
rezoning. 
**Note that petitions that are more than six months old will not be accepted by the City. It is the 
applicant's responsibility to obtain new petitions in this event. . j 

Keceivedi 
City ef Victoria 

MAS 0 9 2015 

Ptenning a Development Department 
Development Services Division 

CITY OF VICTORIA 



SMALL LOT HOUSE REZON8NG PETITION 

In preparation for my rezoning application to the City of Victoria,!, 

' . , am conducting the petition requirements for the 
(pnnt name; 

property located at : 

to the following Small Lot Zone: 

The City of Victoria's Small Lot Rezoning Policy requires that the applicant poll voting 
age residents and owners of neighbouring lots to determine the acceptability of the 
proposal. Please note that all correspondence submitted to the City of Victoria in 
response to this Petition will form part of the public record and will be published in a 
meeting agenda when this matter is before Council. The City considers your address 
relevant to Council's consideration of this matter and will disclose this personal 
information. However, if for personal privacy reasons you do not wish to include your 
name, please indicate your address and indicate (yes or no) if you are the registered 
owner. Please do not include your phone number or email address. 

Please review the plans and indicate the following: 

NAME: (please print)  ̂ (see note above) 

ADDRESS: - . 

Are you the registered owner? Yes Q No • 

I have reviewed the plans of the applicant and have the following comments: 

• 1 support the application. 

• I am opposed to the application. 

Comments: 



SMALL LOT HOUSE REZQN8NG PETITION 

Sn preparation for my rezoning application to the City of Victoria, I, 

___ , am conducting the petition requirements for the 
(print name; 

property located at - " 

to the following Small Lot Zone: 

The City of Victoria's Small Lot Rezoning Policy requires that the applicant poll voting 
age residents and owners of neighbouring lots to determine the acceptability of the 
proposal. Please note that all correspondence submitted to the City of Victoria in 
response to this Petition will form part of the public record and will be published in a 
meeting agenda when this matter is before Council. The City considers your address 
relevant to Council's consideration of this matter and will disclose this personal 
information. However, if for personal privacy reasons you do not wish to include your 
name, please indicate your address and indicate (yes or no) if you are the registered 
owner. Please do not include your phone number or email address. 

Please review the plans and indicate the following: 

NAME: (please print) - - • (see note above) 

ADDRESS: " 

Are you the registered owner? . Yes • No • 

! have reviewed the plans of the applicant and have the following comments: 

• 1 support the application. 

• I am opposed to the application. 

Comments: 
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SMALL LOT HOUSE REZOMGMG PETITION 

iti preparation for my rezoning application to the City of Victoria, I, 

. , am conducting the petition requirements for the 
(pnnt name) 

property located at . ; 

to the following Small Lot Zone: • 

The City of Victoria's Small Lot Rezoning Policy requires that the applicant poll voting 
age residents and owners of neighbouring lots to determine the acceptability of the 
proposal. Please note that all correspondence submitted to the City of Victoria in 
response to this Petition will form part of the public record and will be published in a 
meeting agenda when this matter is before Council]. The City considers your address 
relevant to Council's consideration of this matter and will disclose this personal 
information. However, if for personal privacy reasons you do not wish to include your 
name, please indicate your address and indicate (yes or no) if you are the registered 
owner. Please do not include your phone number or email address. 

Please review the plans and indicate the following: 

NAME: (please print) • - -- - (see note above) 

ADDRESS: ;; _ •••, -

Are you the registered owner? Yes Q No • 

I have reviewed the plans of the applicant and have the following comments: 

• 1 support the application. 

• i am opposed to the application. 

Comments: 
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SMALL LOT HOUSE REZQN1MG PETCTC01N1 : era « 7 

Sn preparation for my rezoning application to the City of Victoria, I, . •""" ; 

am conducting the petition requirements for the 
(print name) 

property located at (oO \A^L 

to the following Small Lot Zone: R\s\. 

The City of Victoria's Small Lot Rezoning Policy requires that the applicant poll voting 
age residents and owners of neighbouring Sots to determine the acceptability of the 
proposal. Please note that all correspondence submitted to the City of Victoria In 
response to this Petition will form part of the public record and will be published in a 
meeting agenda when this matter is before Council. The City considers your address 
relevant to Council's consideration of this matter and will disclose this personal 
information. However, if for personal privacy reasons you do not wish to include your 
name, please indicate your address and indicate (yes or no) if you are the registered 
owner. Please do not Include your phone number or email address. 

Please review the plans and indicate the following: 

MAME: (please print) MAiMh tMPF lFl?AA£ (see note above) 

ADDRESS: \\ H "4 ^ VICTOR IA &(. i/W 2^ 

Are you the registered owner? Yes 0 Mo • 

S have reviewed the plans of the applicant and have the following comments: 

0 S support the application. 

• 1 am opposed to the application. 

Comments: 

X snpprvtf \\\l pton*? îial by UMil on lana^rv iit zoif 

jpiinziAlA kcAAlm ai \V\L yA n t  of jbc 
yvrnposM \A is mi n-wcvti i .  
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SMALL LOT HOUSE REZONSWG PETITION 

Sn preparation for ray rezoning application to the City of Victoria, I, 

^Tj? C IOgI rMotXX. ̂  , am conducting the petition requirements for the 
(print name) 

property located at lo2_- (foVvY^Pfx ^alp 

to the following SmaSf Lot Zone: 

The City of Victoria's Small Lot Rezoning Policy requires that the applicant poll voting 
age residents and owners of neighbouring lots to determine the acceptability of the 
proposal. Please note that all correspondence submitted to the City of Victoria in 
response to this Petition w® form part of the public record and will be published in a 
meeting agenda when this matter is before Council. The City considers your address 
relevant to Council's consideration of this matter and will disclose this persona! 
Information. However, if for personal privacy reasons you do not wish to include your 
name, please Indicate your address and Indicate (yes or no) if you are the registered 

• owner. Please do not include your phone number or errant address. 

Please review the plans and indicate the following: 

NAME: (please print) 3 P i  £££> f (see note above) 

ADDRESS: \\ l+~l PfttTHrfVt AT \/Jl lXMJA <hL LtfJ? 

Are you the registered owner? Yesjxf No Q 

1 have reviewed the plans of the applicant and have the following comments: 

I support the application. 

• 1 am opposed to the application. 

Comments: 

J _  s v p p o r f -  [ - W  p l a i n s  s  V  J o y  I S a t i  X L y .  U ?  I J ?  

n r o \ / ,  j j j u l  1 r U J -  H np \rr£e. £lL IpW Wt&r*Y\. £A& 
r n i i . - , i o L J3h llL MJzSdh  ̂\- YXjdt fC \̂7)\/P.C\. 

) 



SMALL LOT HOUSE REZONENG PETITION] 

In preparation for my rezoning application to the City of Victoria, i, 

Peter Waldhuber , am conducting the petition requirements for the 
(print name) 

property located at 62 Cambridge St. Victoria 

to the following Small Lot Zone: R-1S? 

The City of Victoria's Small Lot Rezoning Policy requires that the applicant poll voting 
age residents and owners of neighbouring lots to determine the acceptability of the 
proposal. Please note that all correspondence submitted to the City of Victoria in 
response to this Petition will form part of the public record and will be published in a 
meeting agenda when this matter is before Council. The City considers your address 
relevant to Council's consideration of this matter and will disclose this personal 
information. However, if for persona: privacy reasons you do not wish to include your 
name, please indicate your address and indicate (yes or no) if you are the registered 
owner. POease do not include your phone number or email! address. 

Please review the plans and indicate the following: 

NAVsE: (please print) Deborc. SomrnersLad (see note above) 

ADDRESS: 1150 Woodstock Ave Victoria 

Are you the registered owner? Yes 0 Ho 0 

I have reviewed the plans of the applicant and have the following comments: 

0 I support the application. 

• i am opposed to the application. 

Comments: 

Feb 10. 2015 
Date 

jg£L 
Signature 
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SMALL LOT HOUSE REZONING PETITION • 'rizB J 

In preparation for my rezoning appfication to the City of Victoria, I, . 

Peter Waidhuber , am conducting the petition requirements for the 
(pnni name) 

property located at 62 Cambridge St. Victoria 

to the following Small Lot Zone: R-1S£ 

The City of Victoria's Small Lot Rezoning Policy requires that the applicant poll voting 
age residents and owners of neighbouring lots to determine the acceptability of the 
proposal. Please note that all correspondence submitted to the City of Victoria in 
response to this Petition will form part of the public record and will be published in a 
meeting agenda when this matter is before Council. The City considers your address 
relevant to Council's consideration of this matter and wilE disclose this persona! 
information. However, if for personal privacy reasons you do not wish to include your 
name, please indicate your address and indicate (yes or no) if you are the registered 
owner. Please do not include your phone number or email address. 

Please review the plans and indicate the following: • 

NAME: (please print) Rose Sommerstad (see note above) 

ADDRESS: 1150 Woodstock Ave Victoria 

Are you the registered owner? Yes 0 No • 

I have reviewed the plans of the applicant and have the following comments: 

0 S support the application. 

• S am opposed to the application. 

Comments: 

Feb 10. 2015 I 
Signature 
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SMALL LOT HOUSE REZONING PETITION! : ' 

In preparation for my rezoning application to the City of Victoria, I, .. 

Peter WaSdhuber , am conducting the petition requirements for the 
(pnrit name) 

property located at 62 Cambridge St. Victoria 

to the following Small Lot Zone: R-1S? 

The City of Victoria's Small Lot Rezoning Policy requires that the applicant poll voting 
age residents and owners of neighbouring lots to determine the acceptability of the 
proposal. Please note that aS! correspondence submitted to the City of Victoria in 
response to this Petition will form part of the public record and will be published in a 
meeting agenda when this matter is before Council. The City considers your address 
relevant to Council's consideration of this matter and will disclose this persona: 
information. However, if for personal privacy reasons you do not wish to include your 
name, please indicate your address and indicate (yes or no) if you are the registered 
owner. Pflease do not include your pr one number or emaifl address. 

Please review the plans and indicate the following: 

NAME: (please print) John Sommerstad (see note above) 

ADDRESS: 115G Woodstock Ave Victoria 

Are you the registered owner? Yes • No 2 

I have reviewed the plans of the applicant and have the following comments: 

0 i support the application. 

• I am opposed to the application. 

Comments: 

Feb 10. 2015 
Date 
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SMALL LOT HOUSE REZONIMG PETITION '• . . 

In preparation for my rezooing application to the City of Victoria, 1, 

, am conducting the petition requirements for She 

property located at (o2_ C^Xrr~}p<'(dCyf. SV> . 

to the following Small Lot Zone: 

The City of Victoria's Small Lot Rezoning Policy requires that the applicant poll voting 
age residents and owners of neighbouring lots to determine the acceptability of the 
proposal. Please note that all correspondence submitted to the City of Victoria in 
response to this Petition will form part of the public record and will be published in a 
meeting agenda when this matter is before Council. The City considers your address 
relevant to Council's consideration of this matter and will disclose this personal 
information. However, if for personal privacy reasons you do not wish to include your 
name, please indicate your address and indicate (yes or no) if you are the registered 
owner. Please do not include your phone r.urn' e: or email address. 

Please review the plans and indicate the following: 

NAME: (please print) -£ note above) 
<sg?fc£^ }lltrS LAJ <£> a 

ADDRESS: 

Are you the registered owner? Yes 0f/ NoQ 

1 have reviewed the plans of the applicant and have the following comments: 

G/f\ support the application. 

• 2 am opposed to the application. 

Comments: 

5 J ZLpt if-



Small lot house rezoni&g petition 

In preparation for my rezoning application to the City of Victoria, I, 

, am conducting the petition requirements for the 

property located at 

to the following Small Lot Zone: R \ s . ]  

The City of Victoria's Small Lot Rezoning Policy requires that the applicant poll voting 
age residents and owners of neighbouring lots to determine the acceptability of the 
proposal Please note that all correspondence submitted to the City of Victoria in 
response to this Petition will form part of the public record and will be published in a 
meeting agenda when this matter is before Council. The City considers your address 
relevant to Council's consideration of this matter-and will disclose this personal 
information. However, if for personal privacy reasons you do not wish to include your 
name, please indicate your address and indicate (yes or no) if you are the registered 
owner.' Please do not inciude your phone number or email address. 

Please review the plans and Indicate the following: 

NAME: (please print) t /A-e-y- (see note above) 

ADDRESS: UJtl. PcKj-b/St*-! S4> 

Are you the registered owner? Yes \v( No 0 

1 have reviewed the plans of the applicant and have the following comments: 

f support the application. 

• I am opposed to the application. 

Comments: 

, J***? far oats 7 .1 Ki . 
"S.gnstun B 
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— 7- rt - p <f~u*v 0 0S*\ ft a *•***•*• tv ooa «r"vr—-w-*>-o-h,#»v tv a 
%^swi^s-a-. s nugoc r*»c.vsw«<w: r*£i: a s :v:^a 

In preparation for my rezoning application to the City of Victoria, S, " • 

9<W u^AvxW £ , am conducting the petition requirements for the 
tpnnt name; 

property located at KLCOU^irlfiA- SSr-

to the following Small Lot Zone: :  R s S N  

The City of Victoria's Small Lot Rezoning Policy requires that the applicant poll voting 
age residents and owners of neighbouring lots to determine the acceptability of the 
proposal. Please note that all correspondence submitted to the City of Victoria in 
response to this Petition will form part of the public record and will be published in a 
meeting agenda when this matter is before Council. The City considers your address 
relevant to Council's consideration of this matter and will disclose this persona! 
information. However, if for persona! privacy reasons you do not wish to include your 
name, please indicate your address and indicate (yes or no) if you are the registered 
owner. Please do not include your phone number or email address. 

Please review the plans and Indicate the following: • 

NAME: (please print) Mamhe. CmKimJssm. _(see note above) 

ADDRESS: Ml EaiMjEZLL 2l£££T_ 

Are you the registered owner? Yes [X] No • 

I have reviewed the plans of the applicant and have the following comments: 

O I support the application. 

• S am opposed tc the application. . 

Comments: 
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LOT 16. SECTION 23. VICTORIA DISTRICT. PLAN 2097 
•"VARIANCE REQUIRED 

SINGLE-FAMILY DWELL'NG 

Jfj Jkiv 1 

iM c § Lra iiii FSH I 
iM 

j ticsBic nsaxMX 
to « cwerrtz 1 I3 

DWY 1 1 

CAMBRIDGE STREET FRONTAGE (LOOKING WEST) 
SCALE = 1:150 

SINGLE-FAMILY DWELLING WITH SECONDARY SUITE 
(RESIDENCE BUILT PRIOR TO 1931) 

SITE DATA ZONED R1-8 PROPOSED LOT A 

ITEMS PERU.TIED PROPOSED 

LOl AREA 49St.4 112 (460 m2) 4954.6 ft2 (460.3 m2) 

LOT COVERAGE 40% MAX. 39.5/5 

BUILDING HEIGHT 7.60 m 7.82m (NO CHANGE) 

OPD1 SITE SPACE N/A 565 

REAR YARD N/A 10OX 

SETBACKS 

FRONT (SOUTH) 7.50m (24.6 ft) 2.0m (6.72 ft) 

REAR (NORTH) ••• 7.5Cm (24.6 ft) 6.55m (21.49 ft) ••• 

SIDE (WEST) 1.83m (6 ft) 2.4m (7.87 It) 

SIDE (EAST) 3.5Cm (11.48 ft) 3.56m (11.68 ft) 

.mi 
HR 

1 

n 

L=N 

Y \ .mi 
HR 

... MB Y \ 

11 | DV/Y 1 
D S |  

SITE DATA ZONED RL-B PROPOSED LOT A 

HEMS PERMITTED PROPOSED 

FLOOR ARFA 

UPPER ("LOOR - 97.04 m2 (1044.57 ft2) 

MAIN FLOOR — 136.23m2 (1466.45 (12) 

LO'.VER aOOR — 141.65 m2 (1S23.8 f*2) 

CARAGE " " 
TOTAL FLOOR AREA "" 300 m2 (3229.17 ft2) 374.92 m2 (4034.02 112) 

deceived 
City of Victoria 

APR 2 0 2015 
Planning & Development Department 

Development Services Division 

« 07/04/15 Su.vey ReA'en 
5 00/01/15 P—v-y I ey~.it 
4 12/11/14 P'*V~>~yY I "rxt 
3 17/00/14 P/eX-rtwv lO»«ut 
2 2^59/14 P/.!/---—, Lo>*<it 
I 26/08/14 layout 
No. Date imie 

SITE DATA ZONED 
R1--S1 

PROPOSED 
LOT 0 

ITFMS PERMITTED PROPOSEO 

LOT AREA 250m2 (7798.6 ft2) M M. 311.Cm2 (3347.6 ft?) 

LOT COVERAGE 40J! 56.92 T 14.72 m2 (1234.82 ft2) 

BUILDING HEIGHT 5.0m S.Cm 

STOREYS 1 (MAX) ' 
LANDSCAPING (OPEN STE SPACE) N/A 54.4S (169.22 m2) 

REAR YARD N/A 100% 

ACCESSORY ELUDING N/A N/A 

SETBACKS 

FRONT (EAST) ••• 6m (19.6875 It) 3.5m (11.4B FT) -

REAR (WEST) 5m (19.6875 It) 6m (19.6875 fl) 

SIDE (NORTH) t.5m (4.92 ft) 3.6m (11.8 ft) 

SIDE (SOUTH) ••• 1.Sm (4.92 It) 
L4m r.tw*n> re* wxvil 

1.5m (4.92 fl) 
... rc* sw. 

Ft (YW ART A 

MAIN FLOOR " 9S.6m2 (1029 fU) 

BASEMENT ~ 89.4m2 (962.5 ft2 
WOT RRTTWFB IM 
TQT«. FICCB AATA 

TOTAL FLOOR AREA 160m? (1722.2 H2) 95.6m2 (1029 ft2) 

GARAGE - -
FLOOR SPACE RATIO 0.6 TO t a3l TO t 

AMCE REQUIRED 

Project Title; 

A. WILLIE. DESIGN PROTEGE DEVELOPMENTS 

2489 EPVVORTH ST. 
VICTORIA. BC 

TEL: (250) 598-2986 

THIS PLAN S PROPERTY OF A. MHJE GE5GN 
AND UAY MOT GE REr—f-'- OR RE-USED ^ s 

YMHOUT THE WOTTDl CC.rrvT CF A. MJJE OESICM. CrQ,n SY THUD* 

62 CAMBRIDGE. VICTORIA. BC. 
Sheet Rite 
PROPOSED SITE PLAN AND 
STREETSCAPE-OPTION 1 
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7HB PERMIT APPlCS OWlY TO THE 
WORK IDENTIFIED MTHS PERMIT SCOPE 
OF WORK AND 0QE3 HOT COU3TITUIE 
ACCEPTANCE OF AM* OTHER VJOfSC OP 
CONSTRUCTION ALRBW EMSTtNG CP 
SHOWN ON AN* DRIVINGS FOWXHO 
PART OFTHEPEIMr 

SITE COVERAGE. vsmxx eCUARH F5KT 
FL0C« AREA. M6C.AS SOXM3Z FEET flNCUJDcS STAIRSJ 
NOTE. NED NOIFESCD.T (3ATNC. SnMcrt - ELECTRIC 

BA5EE0ARC4 TO ALL ftSOra. 

to the rcquirex-exti of tne 2CO* Brill* Cotrbla Building Coda 

u ecrkr 

aBsa^L-NOTE&i 

-iSertractrr- 10 verify til fcairt-g cwfllort be'eve * lading oerk. 
-vwy ti: o esfero acrfc. ps 5®_*sUli '-en »«««•• report S3 
dbcrepanele* lo dsrtgncr. 
•D-rani'on* given lo ftce of fretting or to Ttsa oT concrete her-lerUOy and fron lep 
or riser *leb or floor ihsathtng to trttrrnoc Of frteVig over voi^i'y 
Overall h ouirg berk. contractor to csnRm before frt-i'ng. Tcvg a 
•Generally nttch cxltlhg line*. pUna*. p tshe*. and tufacs* rnie** cuxj - .O. 
•All 'nr-rp raterial to Pa No. j and better ftttndt'd And better er C « 62 Credo 0. 
Rr-LA/Ch '•• fceh-nr. er <23. Spruce Wen seed really reted ot'-r-.H*. 

•All exter • • a*,'» to be 2x6 *udft «16" OJSA A ' Wait* tell* to fc- : -1 jd» «!&• oc, 
-Wo*!or fW«h gyp»-o boera to bo^J" thick over (Wring oe, twehovsr frarrg 
•24' o& for)}' Oic*. 9RA. %• iKcA bp* V to garage *a tqvtboerd eraund bath 
#nd theoer «nelo*uro»i rake good n*'«t*ig (3 coAU filter and tape/. 
-Pand-ujse the*thing lo be *Jtseut Vi oacn »lud tfrtcm end At uWdou i'd door corner* 
to psrr't proper breathhq or 
•A') abdou* hs*d* to b«7-ar' 
othrvnba rotod. 
-Net* eVdso* to be tearMttj.broken, vinyl TrAno fto Cvne't lotectlonJ cf» %• 
double-glazed writ*. verify A'l rough oaring diet el* twtm nxnyxcti-nr before 
freeing. vartry All operating stdon clth ctoar before croe-tng. •cneer-4 all 

or th» 20SA BHtUhCobrtols 
reguhod re* bjltnsed vacillation ope**Uon. 

•Vtpexr bJ**i*v -rauliation to vicbds the fol'axbg. potptHp fcetaeai extpior u*H* ens 
Tiler tooling partlllcntt potptrlp Above Interior pe/tltteM' po y belief" floor Jol»l» tt vmarfocx Jo'tt* for ceuk rigid fcbjAltcn to trliv -rj >1 at JoVrl* in vzpinr oerrler o'llrv 
tealed mth lrp* C' acccutHcAl CAS J. or Uppsd r -rrj* a* over *s'd o'snktgr < ' 

a l boxes have vipcur hit*: *!l penevat'on rs» p'pex. etmi etc to bo 
—ukedi alt recssted IscH flrturo*. ortlwtt ran*, etc. T*. rcor tpeee nj»l rot 

, e Integrity of vapour barrier fu»e pola over oecn edit 
-Verify an Wedcr trt*. ca»bg» netSd'nga. ntjafcoard*, etc. uXh certts before tteillrg 

ill nest the -espVorwn* < 
erbeTsre surt'ng ncrtt. 

a EleclHcal Sefew^Act. 

7-ired at S'- 0' fWihad htlgH to hJteh d> 
conTora to SJJ.4J or the BCBC. 2££i>. 
-Preelr# for te'ecrtsne and etblevto'sn a* •r~>j'ro-rt verity 
-Veriry all ptrovg nxttree and fw*no» ollh oevrar before lUrttno wxk. 
-AT net hole b!b» to be l>o*l-proof typei vrrily tocaltore olihcart* before ttartlng 
OOrk. 
-Rilh an exterior •wucnul HO And JobU to conTore to U13« ot the SASC Tcstfr. 
•Attic acceua* to bo eeaihe--*tr!ppael. 
-Heating and vrrt'ljllon ayttor* at raq-jVed ollh ccrer bo fore lUrthg dark. 
-Material* and »y»ie-» rstad (ncScate accopUb'e e)jalhy o' preeiuet* A'duc 
fry change* to Here thorn Cn cTaaVigt tun be approved by the oo-or and dp*brer. 

Received 
City of Victoria 

APR 2 0 2015 
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Project Title. 

PROTEGE DEVELOPMENTS 

Project Location. 
62 CAMBRIDGE. VICTORIA, BC. 

FROPOSED FLOORPLAN9 FOR 
PERMIT 

LEGEND 
EXtSTMS 7Xb 8TU0 CA4LL S V. 

EXIt-na 2X4 OTUD L1ALL 3 V. 

• TUCK 

' THICK 

113 NED 2X6 OTW3 tBALL 5 W* THICK 

=C3 NSUI 2X4 5TIO tiliLL 3 t/2* THICK 

SB Feat 2X6 FtR£-F?ATE0 UALk 6 M' THCK 

o O/03/13 1 Butttrna PoreK 
It OTC3'!3 , LV O^j reran 
19 a/2<22 tki Id'ng Perttlt 
" :S/2/D Uu'Idng r*omlt 

2Trt!r2J Cu-W-rv-3 Porsll 7VIS3 Cu'Vlrj Perch 
cwa . Build r.1 Parnil 
SVVI FVo"-mrj Layout 
A3US-22 j prolrv-Jry Layout 
55AO/2 1 Prelmvifrj Layout 
23A9/B j prci'-tnary Uyeut 
•9/TO/T3 Pra.Trtffy Layout 

l»»us DstCrlptlsn 

A. WILLIE PESIGN 
2AS3 EFIUOKTH ST. 

VICTORIA BC 
TEL. «50; 536-2386 

THO.PLAN IS PROPEFCY 6* A. UULTE DEStfSN 
AND MAT NOT BE REPR0OUC2D OR RE-U3ED 

DTUSir TKEt2WTTIN CCNSCir OF A WLLE CCS'fW 



Project TlUai 

FROTEGE DEVELOPMENTS 

Projart Lcxillcr-
62 CAMBRIDGE. VICTORIA BC. 

PROPOSED LOWER FLOOR PLAN, 
SECTION. DETAIL 

r-. ;) Pcmit 
• j Lj^cvt 
Pr»'p!«#ry Uycvt 

A. WILLIE DESIGN 
24B2 EFWORTH ST. 

VICTORIA, EiC 
TELi (250; 590-23S6 

WALL LEGEND 

A. WILLIE DESIGN 
24B2 EFWORTH ST. 

VICTORIA, EiC 
TELi (250; 590-23S6 

A. WILLIE DESIGN 
24B2 EFWORTH ST. 

VICTORIA, EiC 
TELi (250; 590-23S6 

A. WILLIE DESIGN 
24B2 EFWORTH ST. 

VICTORIA, EiC 
TELi (250; 590-23S6 ' . I FCU) 6R» UIALi. 3 W TJ:QC 

WIS PUN 13 PR5frm-CP A DLLC DSUOi 
AND MAY HOT EE I^RDCrjCSD Of* RS-UttD 

UTHCUT TVE WTIBI COtt£iT Or A. tULLIS DSM3N. 
WIS PUN 13 PR5frm-CP A DLLC DSUOi 
AND MAY HOT EE I^RDCrjCSD Of* RS-UttD 

UTHCUT TVE WTIBI COtt£iT Or A. tULLIS DSM3N. 

SITE DATA 
ITEM6 

LOT COVERAGE 

BUILDING HEIGHT 

OPEN SITE SPACE 

REAR YARD 

FRONT- (SOUTH; 

REAR (NORTH; 

SIDE (EAST; 

U=PER FLOOR 

MAIN FLOOR 

LOWER FLOOR 

TOTAL FLOOR AREA • 

Paak. . 20.43.U 

M <t*z 

ZONED Rl-B 

150m (24.6 FT; 

150M (24A> FT; 

350m (11.48 ft; 

300 M2 (322S.IT FT?; 

PROPOSED LOT A 

5019.6 RT2 (4TL9 M2; 

THIS PERMIT AFPUE3 CfW T > THE 
WORK IDENTineO M ThE PEF3.TT 3COTE 
OP WOR< AND DOES .'JOT CCJ.'uTlTUTE 
ACCEPTANCE Of ANY OTHER V/ORX OR 
CONSTRUCTON ALREADY DJaTJjO Cft 

157m (NO CHANGE; 

20M (6.12 FU 

1.5m (24.6 ft; 

2.413m (1.91 fl> 

91.04 M2 (104431 FT2; 

I3653T-2 (1466.45 FL2; 

I4)J65 m2 (1523.8 Ft2; 

3T4.32 M2 (4034.82 FT2; 

SITE SPECIFIC ZONING REQUIRED 

umc^-
K-'I? 2 I ICC 

|Sigio¥lifi 
Ifu UM 1 * 20Q Hp 

rouro A J.WCTOTJ 

-Received 
—City-oiVictoria— 

APR 2 0 1015" 

EXtftTKS 3/A* n»OD PINI6U 
EX!OTU*a 3/4" USOO 6UBFLOCXZ~ 

EXISTUJ3 2X9 P-JCJI0T0 «I6" OC,— 
RESILIENT BAR3 

rqp- 4CCO.'3TIG4L BATT INSOLATICN 
V" 5/0" TTPE *X" OYP«Ji BOAJKJ 

45 MINUTE PFK. 
6CALB. W.f«e" 

Plannino & Deveiooxicnt Depaftensnt 



UE3T ELEVATE . FRQFQSEP PER"i 
tcMj&w. r-i 

Project tfctai 

>=ROTE<SE DEVELOPMENTS 

62 CAMBRIDGE. VICTORIA, BC. 
onset IK1& 

ELEVATIONS 

Q OftU/U 
:: e*/»3/-3 
10 u/a/s 

Butwvg Pflrcil 
Dulling Btonlt 
Dutlslrg PorrJt 
BuilcW!§ Pomlt 
Eullilrvj Ptmrt 
Sultdlng Pemlt 

Ujfiul 
•'•lWl'Mry Utot 
PraHtvfcisnj Lajjcvt 
PM>.&--Vy Uloou-l 

No. Dai* Iteua Do«rlpilon 

A. WILLIE DESIGN 
2409 EFUiORTH ST. 

VICTORIA, BC 
TEL. f2BO; 53S-23S6 

IMO PLAN Mi FFSCFSRTT CP A EILLE CEBON AN3 KAY NOT 8£ KEFFK3O0C£D CFAKS-UBSO WIUORR THE TTKJIIIK censor- C* A BILLC DCIM»L 

WALL LEGEND 

iTr2 SXiSTNS 2X6 BTUC HULL B W* THK 

=3 EXISTMS JXA STUC MALL S W« TH1C 

S3 N£3 JX6 STUD BALL 5 W TIttX 

=1 VEW7X4 9HOWLL3 WTOQC 

N2U1 JX6 FiRS-RATED MALL B 1/2' T 

Received 
City of Victoria 

APR 2 0 2015 
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